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huge U. 8. battleships and up among 
the palisades, great column-like mas
ses of sto»e guarding the land. Lofty 
headlands, blunt harsh outlines, were 
for the most part clothed with hardy 
bashes and vines, a gorgeous medley 
of color. . 1

Villages and mills lie near the riv
er’s bank, behind the mountains 
stretching upward are reflected in the 
river on either side. The “Robert 
Pulton” on which we.were kept to 
the silver stream in the centre.

It- was an ideal day and in the 
summer-like atmosphere as tde came 
in sight of the Catskills we felt we 
could an never before realize the 
story of Rip Van Winkle’s long sleep 
after meeting with Henrik Hudson.
Perhaps too, wè gained an insight in- 
td the meaning of the old tale, a 
keener insight because of the setting.

West Point is probably the finest 
site along the river and because of
that and its military importance at-, HP -------——
tracts most attention, but the Hudson T -I LI •
is rich in historical associations. Al- * 0 LIB1K6II H31F

THE HEW STORE K ■ 80th Battalion Notes
The Armouries are again the scene 

or activity. The 80 th bugle band ia 
using the lecture hall for practical 
and soliders are in the various depart
ments of the Armouries carrying out 
their duties.

The officers of the. 80th are taking 
up living quarters on Church Street.'

wu
The machine gun section of the bat

talion will occupy rooms on Pinnacle 
Street next to the Armouries.

■ ■' 1
Our aim is to sell our customers 
merchandise thatwill give aaléè:

Miss Violet B. Graham, M.A., of Wallbridue, Sôm, ^,7^,^. 

Gives Her Impressions of a Tour to the »‘S^?“StS“ISte SB

American Metropolis. Z's,a s,^,* P,.
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American condemned any thought of BlOUSes
women’s participation, while the Eng- The latest styles, from 88c to 88.
lishwoman accepts the issue saying 27-lB. Corduroy Velvets

tTu k my t0day Bnd He»vy pile; cream, white, cardinal 
we are told that if it becomes neces- navy and saxe, extra value at 65c

Plain Velvets, in all the wanted 
shades.

.

Underwear and Sweater Coats
for Men. Women and Children. 
Prices right.

EVERYTHING NEW.
B'TfOK: j

Wj§m& R E A M m
f,, AFTER CHEESE SEASON IS OVER WHV NOT PATRONIZE

The Largest Creamery in Eastern Ontario
We furnish cans and pay express. Cheques issued twice

THE LARGEST CREAMERY. WHY t
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Because our prices and 
ods are correct. Write us.

Editor The Ontario : M■aDear Sir:—
I have just been wondering if it 

would not be interesting to your read
ers, who aided me in the late contest, 
to know what the New, York trip has 

nt to me. For an ultimate valu
ation, the perspective is too close, 
but some idea of what the ordinary 
tourist does may not be amiss.

The weather was on its best beha
viour from the moment when I 
crossed at Prescott until my return. 
From the ferry, at that point, Ï 
caught a brief glimpse of the old 
windmill around which the battle 
raged in ’38. Today it requires a 
powerful effort of the imagination to 
picture the struggle, everything about 
seems so quiet and peaceful.

Nearing Utica via the N. Y. C. I 
was interested in a tiny threadlike 
canal winding along the railway. The 
Black River Canal, and very useful 
so I was told, but beside it even the 
Trent Valley looks—but after all 
comparisons are in bad taste. The 
country itself is very picturesue, and 
nearing Albany one falls under the 
charm of the beautiful Mohawk Val-

\ .Mh luesI
■r''ll

W-N -r- V -

- Creamery
PH 118 Front Street, Belleville.
References : The Molson’e Bank.

VV y’ ec 'a
mif-<&The County Building on Church 

Street is being used fbr the C. A. S.mea
C.

:

The Battalion went out on march 
this morning to the western part of 
the city for drill. V*■fcirwriH =====mm,

_ _ _ _ _  KILTIES’ BIND WON THEIR
Apply Sage Tea y||y |||jn nr.nrn

PEOPLE Of SIN

sary we must take our places in the 
trenches. We are ready.” J!every landing has its own story

Taken For a Spy. Look Young! Bring Back Its Natural

Color, Gloss and Thickness

most
• • aThe Charm of New York.

And New Yorkf-.Well you must see 
it to realize what it is like, with its 
skyscrapers, bridges and marvellous 
engineering feats.

Now let me tell one on j . •"ii

ton 1

myself.- I
busily engaged sketching the out

lines of West Point, when I heard 
near by the word “spy.” Needless toN 
say the humour of the situation ap
pealed to me, for one can buy much 
better pictures of it than 
attempts.

was
i Common garden sage brhwed into a 

heavy tea with sulphur and alcohol 
a-dded, will turn gray, streaked 
faded hair ^beautifully dark and lux
uriant,, remove every bit of dandruff, 
stop scalp itching and falling haa\ 
Juat a few applications will prove a 
revelation if your hair is fading,, gray 
or dry, scraggly and thin. Mixing the 
Sage Tea and Sulphur recipe at home

way

You must ride 
miles on its surface cars, its “L” and 
its subways, then perhaps with senses

■jj

rand ?
opened, you will catch the charm of 
this big commercial city. •

And we did. I suppose what all 
tourists do. Dodged motors, rode on 
the top of observation busses along 
Riverside Driye and down Fifth Ave
nue, gazing at the crowds, and the 
prison like homes of the wealthy New 
Yorkers. One does not wonder that 
these are being sold for shops, they 
are so barren and harsh on the ex
terior, withXheir bars and absence of 
any green thing. One forenoon we 
visited the downtown section and 
watched the Curb Brokers of Broad 

I was disappointed in not being 
able to enter the Exchange, visitors 
have been prohibited since the war 
opened. One is politely informed that 
the gallery is being repaired.

The parks are great, especially the 
Bronx with its Botanical and Zoo
logical Gardens, and Central Park 
covering 879 acres is a delightful 
pleasure ground. On its edge, the 
Metropolitan Museum with its 
hibits of painting^ sculpture laces, 
jewellery, arlnor, etc., is a feast for 
the senses and ihe soul., For me, Ro
sa Bonheur’s Horse Fair and Turner’s 

through the kindness of friends, I Grand Canal were the most beautiful 
enjoyed a seventy-mile motor ride of all gathered there, a joy that stays 
into the country, visiting the Shaker with one. But it takes too long to 
Settlement, nestled down in «one uteli of galleries, 
tie moat fruitful sections, Watervliét

Interesting Account of the Performance of Tom 
Powers Great Band From San Diego Union

my poor

Returning I spent a few days at 
Little Falls, a very picturesque city, 
and while there motored with friends 
to Uion and Utica, besides visiting 
the home and grave of Gen. Herchi- 
mer of revolutionary fame, 
thence on to Kingston and Belleville, 
delighted with my month’s holiday.

V. B. GRAHAM.

ing loaded With hay and a French 
with horses, 
others from Rotterdam, Christiania, 
Brazil, even the yellow Japanese flag 
was in evidence and four to one that 
day we saw the Union Jack.

«Yes, and we also saw the huge ves
sel laden with dynamite that

one
Close at hand were

ley. Hthough, iis troublesome. An easier 
is to get the readyj-to-use tonio, cast
ing about 60 cents a large bottle at 
drug stores, known as “Wyeth’s Sage 
and Sulphur Compound,” thus avoid
ing a lot ijof muse.

While wispy, gray, faded hair is 
not sinful, ;we all desire to retain 
youthful appearance • and attractive
ness. By darkening your hair with' 
Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur, 
can tell, /because it does .so naturally, 
so evenly. VYou just dampen a sponge 
or soft brush with it and draw this 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time ; by' morning 
gray hairs have disappeared, and, af- 

This new moving picture tef another application or twq, your 
house occupies a most prominent j hair becomes (beautifully dark, glossy, 
place on Front Street, near Campbell j and luxuriant 
Street and has an up-to-date and at
tractive entrance.

St*Mr. Ed. Tickell has kindly handed | comprising a reception 
us a copv of (thie San Diego Uniom, from 'the Caledonian Cluix After 
which contains a glowing and en- Pp-râde Kilties were taken to the 
tbusiaetic report of the appearance in BxPoeiition grounds ^ automobiles. 
that city of . the Belleville Kilties un- . LUNCHEON SERVED -f
der the management of Mr Thomas 5?n“itî®e consisting of Mr»,
Power rnomas Mary Btrachan, president of the Bine

It is interesting to know’that this <>? Caiedonkto- fW
particular engagement at San Diqgo 3^’ iIl£S Ca^rme Traynor, Score- *;■-» 
was made by Mr, La,ne who had The îtff" T?°^laS Traynor and sev-
Daily Ontario .party on'their tour at frar had prepared a luncheon
that city. m the^d hickory booth in the Com- Î,

Mr. Lane incidentally met Mr. Pow- nimr1°e f1*1 Industries building. 1 ' ■ 
ex at Chicago while The Ontario par- luncheon ednsdsted of Scotch
ty was passing through and this 4lsheSe ^d drinks. Real Highland
chance meeting resulted in an ar- fesh .^T0™ the heather, • made
rangement by which Mr. Lane acted ““ with the visiting member» -A-
as advance agent for the Kilties at JJrt olaiV who have been pasahw , *■
several cities,en route. some time m and territory, Scotch

Mr, Lane is now with the Kilties „ ^x*tch cak,;s. Scotch caijdy
looking after a three months’ tour tîn p0lrTild|S’e .were served. El Gejoe 

Following is the criticism as given ~Ty ^•naPes aleo occupied apromi- 
by The .Daily Union of Got 24 - place, on the menu. - ;

More than five thousand people ^roheon Manager Lane
cheered and applauded the husky ^.5 Çdities gave a Short address In
laddies of the Kilty Band at the hlC° he thanked San Diegane who
Spreokels organ pavilion at the Ex- 0,6 entertainment. Then
position last night. The afternoon «Z TT , Bave three ringing cheeie
concert, which was played in the Ule loea entertainment commit-
Plaza de Panama, also drew atre- •_ . ,l 'jÈ\

It may be news to many ofr.jmhj'ÎKràSiouà^^'ag^p^^^ «wt éver^wn^L^ %

readers of your valuable paper, to red-jacketed, plaid-skirted Scotch- ’ T^*,:teh

Inatjng the li,.giving only
throughout the known world, but cores, but still the crowd yelled for *vA ,ûurrîber the Kilties ' declared
throughout the arena of war also. more. What with Scotch songs “•£* rï »' ^ Diego , had. .
The armies of all the lotions enaaged Highland flings. Irish jigs, operatic „mOSt ^J°Tahle one
In the present conflict are bein^up- "'.*■»• g* ÏSÜJS «
plied with copies of the Scripture, so all varietie^of muskal ' tasks were S?** ™ay br™« 016,11 back to Sen
translated that each soldier may read satisfied-and everyonè was happy ï8®, , a ,^ay of «véral’ week*
the Word of God in his own tongue. The band is one of unusual ex' f* , £,il leeve tbis nooa

The Upper Canada Branch of the | 661161166 and appearts to be at ease in for
! the playing of anything from Harry yB"

, , I Lauder
asked to contribute through the la- ; Wagner ;
dies who are now. by canvassing, 
kindly making it as easy as possible 
for us to share in the good work, has 
already, since the war began, gratu
itously supplied the Canadian soldiers 
bound in khaki 110,000 copies.

An'additional 60,000 copies more

Impressions of Albany.
My days in Albany were filled to 

the brim with visiting the Capitol, 
where the magnificent million dollar 
stair is being repaired, the new New 
York State Education Building and 
other points of interest.

The Education Building is a hand
some structure of granite and marble, 
to me the most peasing I saw. It was 
of classical design, having a colon
nade of ttorty-six immense columns 
extending along the front.

The rotunda, with lofty dome, and 
line mural paintings is truly beauti
ful. At he entrance to the Law De
partment, I noticed a fine print of the 
signing of the Magna Chàrta; a dedi
cation to the admirers of liberty and 
education. This was the only picture 
on ihe walls.

Then one glorious afternoon:

And

;was
causing New York some uneasiness. 
Its owners had been given the alterna
tive, to dispose of its cargo, or move 
out and take its chances with the 
British cruisers outside the harbor. 
On the following day crossing to Stat
en Is., we noted that the red flag was 
lowered.

Hi

New Princess our
St.

Theatre Opened no one
1

The cargo had been re- “The New Princess Theatre” the 
twenty-fourth house operated by the 
Griffin Amusement Company,

moved.
Having seen the city in sections, 

under the guidance of an old New 
Yorker whose grandfather owned and 
lived on a farm in the vicinity of what 
is now Wall St., it was fitting that 
we should on our last day see it 
a mint. Sixty stories high, on the 
Woolworth building, one has a sensa
tion not easily forgotten. New York’s 
5,000,000 below in those toy houses!

One registers one’s name with 
strange company. A man from across 
the Atlantic, a grey-haired Chicagoe- 
an, one from Barbadoes, and a charm
ing young pair of newly-weds from 
Havana group their names about 
mine.

was
opened last evening with such an at- all
tendance that the doors had to be 
closed. m

«ï.ex-
as

It ï
Good Work of

the Bible Society

i
The new theatre is absolutely fire

proof, being built of stone and has 
six exits, the doors being provided 
with double panic bolts so that with 
the slightest pressure t^ey are thrown 
open.

The capacity is about 460. Fans 
are being installed for the removal 
of foul air. The \*all decorations are 
in cream-colored panels bordered 
with dark red moldings.. The au
ditorium is steam-heated.

Much favorable cbmment has been 
heard regarding the lighting. There 
are rows of side lights, but when a 
film is being shown these are turned 
out, the only light coming from in
direct canopy lights which throw 
sofe light on the ceiling. This is suf
ficient for patrons to see to move 
about, but does not detract from the 
picture on the screen because this is 
in a part of the house absolutely dark 
The machine is operated from a fire
proof booth above.

The contractors were the Holton 
Lumber Company, Mr. Charles Mc
Donnell being superintendent of con
struction.

Boith Griffin’s Opera House and 
“the New Princess Theatre” are un
der the direction of Mr. Fred Green of 
Pittsburg.

The New Princess will run three 
changes of films weekly Monday Wed
nesday and Friday. There will be 
matinees evry afternoon at 2-. 30, 
and two performances every night at 
7.15 and 9.00 o’clock.

Mr. Job*- Griffin is giving free of 
charge the Opera House for an enter
tainment some Sunday, all the pro
ceeds to be given to some fund for 
the soldiers. His generosity is ap
preciated by military men and citi
zens generally.

I!
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Dear Editor:

museums, monu
ments, shops and curio shops.

One day we took a trip out past 
Sandy Hook. The Goddess of Liberty, 
I found to be quite as imposing as her 
picturês, but I did not quite realize 

; what she must mean to travellers un
til I saw her lighted up when we re
turned; a beacon light, a fresh start 
in a new land.

Cohoes and Troy.
The struggle the New York women 

-i re making for the franchise is worth 
noting. We, at home, who jog along 
comfortably hoping it will drop into 
our lot, as a gift from the gods can’t 
realize what a work these women are

!

I
Why Call It American?

“Yes, it’s a great country,” said 
one coming down in the elevator, 
“but why ‘American?’ 
discovered it, the Irishmen run it, 
and the Jew owns it.”

The trip from New York up the 
Hudson was charming. It was a gray 
morning when we slipped past three

m
ill

An Italian
doing. True they have failed for the 
time, but they are no longer jeered. 
Kven the “antis” with whom I talked 
say “it is comipg.”

Yes it was a pleasure to be there

BIn the harbor lay the Vateriand and 
two other German vessels interned 
since the war began. Not far off a 
vessel flying the Belgian flag was be- mwhere they will pjay

a
mSociety to which we of Belleville are 1—-__________’ ->ti

BETTER THAN SPANKING. ’ ... /' ’;'ÿ
Spanking does not cure children of 

bed-wetting There is a constitution 
ol cause for this trouble. Mrs. M. 
Summers, Box W. 87 Windsor, Ont, 
will send free to any mother her 
successful home treatment, with fiill 
instructions. Send no money but write ' 
her to-day if your children trouble 
you in this way. Don’t blame the 
child, the chances are it can’t help 
it. This treatment also cures adult» 
and aged people troubled with urina 
difficulties by day or night.

songs to exfcerpts from 
the instruments are of ex

ceptionally pleasing tone. and the 
director. conducting with a jaunty 
air which quite befits bis gorgeou? 
Scotch costume, (infuses brilliance and 
virility into the playing of his 
eioiamB.

...hr. ch> »< -'tl#'“THE BETTER CLOTHES STORE mu
lt ifi probable that no mu

sical event (at the Exposition ha- af
forded more pleasure to the public at 
larire tuan the two concerts given 
yesterdav by this organization

OLD FAVORITES PLAYED

- I -1are now on order, and the society has 
promised the government to supply 
every soldier leaving Canada for Eux

f„} a.

'TTHERE’S always a Best in everything. This 
■*’ holds true of, Clothes as well as everything 

else. Some makers make very poor Clothes— 
others make fairly good1 Clothes, while there are 
but very few makers that make the Best of Clothes. 

* From these Best Makers’ output we’ve selected 
the Best for our trade;

,! I
For those San Diegans who come 

from the land of oatmeal and golf, 
the best numbers in the evening pro
gram were the bagpipe solo by Pipe 
Major Wee Jamie Clark, the highland 
fling by the Kilties’ dancers, and the 
saxophone solos by the director, Wil'
F. Newland. The latter’s solos 
“Bonnie Scotland,” and “Sweet Bonnie 
Bessie.”
pert player, Director Newland 
sesses a saxophone of unusually fine 

A. M. Hubly, Pres. and mellow tone, and his selections 
probably were as enjoyable as any of 
the select ions on the program. Major 
Wee Jamie is not a whit behind in 
excellence 
bagpipes, and,
heads in the audience did wag and 
bah as Jamie,, with pumping arms and 
puffing cheeks, pent forth the sound, 
so dear to the native of the land of 
thistle and heather, 
being wee, Major Jamie also is agile 
a trait which was well shown in hi?
Irish jig. which made such a hit with 
the audience that he was 
three times 
and by 
ended, he
quantity of good Scotch perspiration 
or. tike platform of the organ ” pa
vilion.

PATRIOTIC NUMBERS PLAYED 
J, Coates Lockhart also made a big 

hit with his tenor solos. The first 
was Carrie Jaqofce-Bord’s ‘A Perfect 
Day,,” with band accompaniment and 
saxophone obligato; As 
Lockhart gave Harry Lauder’s “Bon
nie Lassie,” pne of the famous Scotch 
oomedian’s latest Songs. “It’s Nice to 
Get Up Jh the Morning," and “Tip
perary.” iti '

Doubtless out of compliment to the 
nationality of their hosts, the band 
was liberal with patriotic numbers 
“The Star Spangled Banner" 
prominent in several of these selec
tions, as .well as the air which 
serves equally ,welil far “JVly Country,
'Tie qf Thee” or “God Save the King.” 
depending upon the hearer’s natiorg 
aiiltiy.

San Diego’s first Bight of the bare- 
ktmeed lads was when the band 
marched up Broadway from the Santa
Fe depot yesterday noon. They The Women’s Khaki Club had hot 
were met at the depot by George coffee and refreshments ready for the 
Btrachen, Thomas Traynor, John I men of the 80th Battalioln on their 
Lawrence and Judge J. M. Chattersonarrival yesterday.

:W.rope, no matter how many may be 
sent. This is costing the society a 
lot of money, but, say the agents: 
“Words cannot express the gratitude 
with which the scriptures are receiv
ed by the men.”

;

Obsequies of the Late 

Miss M. Anderson
- m

1were
1And yet, let us remember the words 

of the" Spirit, “It is more blessed to 
give, than to receive.

In addition to being an ex- TjThe funeral of the late Melissa 
Anderson was held yesterday, Nov. 8 
from her late residence 6 Form St. 
Rev. Mr. Osborne, her pastor, 
ducted the service, giving a most com
forting and helpful address. The 
large asembly present being relatives 
and friends of long standing, 
singing was conducted by Mrs. M. 
Sprague, Mrs. A. Ray, Miss F. Adams 
and Mr. F. Sprague, who 
sweetly and feelingly the pieces 
specially favored by the loved 
gone.

The flowers were very beautiful 
consisting of anchor, pillow, wreaths 
and sprays.

The funeral cortege left the house 
at 3.30 p.m. for the Hpme Cemetery 
at Mountain View where so many of 
hei loved ones lie, there with them to 
await the resurrection morning. The 
bearers were all cousins of deceased 
being, W. W. Anderson, W. E. Ander
son, Alfred Anderson, Wm. L. Ander
son, James Anderson and Geo. W. 
Anderson.

pos-

WE WANT YOU TO SEE AND KNOW ABOUT OUR BEST CLOTHES
1

1.3
con-No matter what your occupation may be, we 

* can satisfy your every Clothes requirement.
The styles and fabrics this season are particu

larly attractive. We would enjoy showing you 
our C othes.

Worried Their Parents
as ,a performer on the 

my how the ScotchI
!A little ten year old girl left home 

with her sister at 7.20 last night to 
get a newspaper. Instead of return
ing home at once they stayed on the 
streets and caused their parents some 
excitement until their arrival home.

Them ;T

In addition to sang so
1Many Young Men 

Enlisted Last Night
one 4jS]JMen’s Suits recalled

Jamie,, alflo i% plump 
the time the third jig was 

had left a perceptible

Presented With
A large qumber of young men went 

into the artillery service last evening. 
Many of them are well known young 
Bellevillians whose patriotism is cer
tain to stir others to emulate them.

Two more post office clerks set out 
to enlist. They tendered their 
vices : for the artillery last evening. 
Word will come from the post office 
department as to whether they can 
be released for active service. Should 
they go, there will be a total of five 
out of the post office serving.

Mr. George Irvine is one of the 
latest to enlist. He will join the ar
tillery shortly.

$7, $10, $12, $15, up to $25 Gold Watch
m

Last evening in the office of the 
McLaughlin Company, a presentation 
took place to Mr. Reg. Edmondson 
who has been with the firm for about 
three years. Mr. Edmondson knows 
the mechanical side of the automobile 
business to perfection. Recently he 
volunteered for active service and was 
accepted for the artillery.

In order to have Mr. Edmondson 
carry away some token of the appre
ciation of the firm and his many 
friends, a number of them gathered 
in the office to bid him • farewell last 
night. Mr. S. S. Finkle made a few 
appropriate remarks after which Mr. 
-Amos Moyce presented Mr. Edmond
son with a twenty y%ar gold case 
Waltham movement wristlet watch on 
behalf of the donors. ,The recipient 
was taken by surprise but expressed 
his appreciation of the gift.

Mr. Edmondson left this morning 
to join the 33rd Battery.

-

MMen’s Overcoats ser-

$5, $7, $10, $15, up to $25 encores

IA
1

Revive the Jaded Condition.—
When energy flags and the cares of 
business become irksome; when the 
whole system is out of sorts and there 
is general depression, try Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills. They will regulate 
the action of a deranged stomach and ,
a disordered liver, and make you feel 
like a new man. No one need suffer 
a day from debilitated digestion 
when so simple and effective a pm 
can be got at any drue store.

:-«i|Correct Mats from the Best Makers, and
Toggery that is Exclusive and Different

■umws
J

mwas
m

A Read} Weapon Against Pain.— 
There is nothing eqqual to Dr. Thom
as’ Eclectric Oil when well rubbed in. 
It penetrates the tissues and pain dis
appears before it. 
known preparation that will reach the 
spot quicker than this magic Oil. In 
consequence It ranks first among lini
ments now offered to the public and 
is accorded first place among all Itscompetitor..

QUICK & ROBERTSON 9§
■jS

There is no
-r l,Cl OTHES OF QUALITY■; ;
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